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Abstract: Midlife professional women face many challenges including changes in physical 
functions, chronic illness and increasing demands from both professional and family roles. 
Understanding women’s health meanings and health care practices within their sociocultural 
contextisimportant.
A q ualitativeresearchd esign,informedb yg eneralp rincipleso ffeministinquiry,w asu sedto
explorethee xperienceso fp rofessionalw omenregardingtheirh ealthm
 eaningsa ndh ealthc arep ractices.
TwentymidlifeprofessionalThaiwomen,workingasteachersandnursesinnorthernThailand,
wererecruitedpurposivelybetweenMay2005andFebruary2006.In-depthindividualinterviews
wereconductedanddatawereprocessedbasedonMorseandRichards’analysisguide.
Resultsincludedthethemes:“beingabletomaintainnormality,”asthemeaningofhealth;
and,“rearrangingmywayoflife,”asthehealthcarepractices.“Beingabletomaintainnormality”
was found to be the women’s ability to manage multiple roles productively and capability of 
havinganormalstateofphysicalfunctioningandemotionalstability.“Rearrangingmywayoflife”
wasevidencedthroughthewomen’sreadjustmentoftheireatingstyles,initiationofconsumption
ofn utrientsandvitaminsupplements,efforttohavemoreexercise,precautionaryaccidentrisk
activitiesandmodificationofknownwaysofreducingstress.Findingshavesignificantimplications
for policy-makers and health care professionals to provide health promotion programs which 
considerthemeaningofhealthandhealthcarepracticesforwomen.
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BackgroundandSignificance
Midlife is a complex period, with various
challenging experiences, for women. Among these
challengesarechangesinphysicalandpsychological
healthandroleswithinthefamilyandworkdomains.
In the physical domain, midlife is often the time
whenchronicillnessstartstomanifest.1 Inadditionto
physicalconcerns,midlifewomenhavebeenfoundto
sufferfrompsychologicaldistress.2 -3
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Changesinsocialstatusexperiencedinmidlife
often are associated with social roles expectations.
Somew omena ssociatem
 idlifew ithm
 aturity,w isdom,
achievementandfreedom,andasenseofsatisfaction
at having successfully raised their families.4-5 Due
to higher educational levels and earning potentials,
the roles and status of women in Thailand are
changing.Thaiwomenhavebecomemoreengagedin
professionalo ccupationsthaninp reviousg enerations,6 
andtheircontributionstonationaldevelopmenthave
beenr ecognized.H owever,traditionala ttitudestoward
genderremainevidentinpredominatefemaleservice
occupations,includingthep rofessionso fe ducationa nd

nursing.6 Demanding
workandfamilyresponsibilities
andmultiplerolesmaybesourcesofstressandaffect
the healthofmidlife Thai women,particularly those
whoareprofessionals.
Thai women have been socialized to assume
essentiallyf ullr esponsibilityf ortheh ousehold,c areo f
parentsa nda ffiliatedillf amilym
 embersa ndthef amily’s
finances;theyalsomayhaveoutsideemployment,7-8

although traditional attitudes toward gender roles
may l imit o pportunities f or p ersonal g rowth.
Because of social expectations and responsibilities
placed upon them, midlife professional Thai women
may not have opportunities to achieve their goals.
Governmentb ureaucraticr eforma lsom
 ays tressfulf or
them,inlightofpriorfindingsthatwomenexperience
frustration,andperceiveworkingwithinaninstitution
undergoingchange,tobea majorcauseofstress.9
Professional Thai women may exhibit less of
therecommendedhealthpromotingbehaviors.Those
workingine ducationa ndn ursinginn orthernT hailand
haveb eenf oundtoh aveineffectivee xerciseb ehaviors,
althoughtheye xerciser egularlya ndd on ote xperience

barrierstoe xercise.10
 -1 1Thus
,thereisa n eedtoe xplore
the meaning of health and health care practices,
in the public sector, of midlife professional Thai
women, within the context of the on-going changes
(i.e. transformation of a new national management
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system, governmental reform and progressive and
steady development of health businesses throughout
Thailand).12
Although midlife women’s health has been a
focuso fT hailand’sh ealthp olicys incethef ormulation
of the eighth plan (1997-2001) of the National

HealthDevelopmentPlan,13
 health
servicesarebased
mainly on the dominant biomedical model (i.e.
most physicians suggest that women use hormonal
replacement t herapy, 14 a  b iomedical m odel
“solution” to menopause). In addition, numerous
studies of midlife Thai women have focused on the
biological aspects of menopausal symptoms, 15-16
reflectingbiomedicalassumptionsaboutmidlife,and,
consequently,havelargelyignoredaholisticviewof
women’shealthexperiences.Suchanarrowfocusof
midlifewomen’shealthatmenopausemakeswomen
feel a sense of despair about their old age and their
vulnerabilitytopoorh ealth.17-18 
Ontheotherhand,somemidlifeThaiwomen
haveb eenf oundton otp erceivem
 enopausals ymptoms
as suffering.15, 19-20 Rather, they have been more
concerned about health changes that affect their
economicc apacity,d uetoh avingd ifficultyp erforming
hardw ork,a ndr elyingo nm
 odernh ealthc ares ervices.
However,theya rek nowntos eekc aref romtraditional
practitioners when modern medicine cannot resolve
theirconcerns.20
 -21
In order to provide holistic care for midlife
professional women, there is a need for health care
providers to recognize the: multidimensional nature
of their health; interplay among the predominant
biomedical model of health; and, psychological and
social factors that influence women’s perspectives
of health and health care practices. The concept of
health perceived by women globally has been found
toemphasizeasimilarfocusonequilibriumofone’s
basicneeds,anabilitytoperformdailyroleactivities
and freedom from disease and personal illness.22
 -2 3
However, limited research has been conducted
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regardingm
 idlifew omen’sp erspectivesinthec ontext

oftheThaisociety.18
 -19,24Most
studieshavefocused
onThaiwomen’sperceptionoftheirhealth,without
clearlyunderstandingthathealthatmidlifemayhave
amoreinclusivemeaningforthem.
As the well-being of midlife professional
womenaffectsotherswithwhomtheyinteractandto
whomtheyg ivec area nda dvice,a b etteru nderstanding
ofthemeaningofhealthandhealthpracticesamong
them has far reaching importance. They play an
importantroleinThaisocietyasvaluablecitizenswho
havethepotentialtobethehealthyelderlyinthenear
future.T hus,thereisa n eedf orr esearchw hichf ocuses
onw omen’sissues,a nda c ommitmenttor esearchthat
reflects women’s value of their “experiences” about
health meanings and health care practices, as well
as generates understanding of how they view their
experiences.Suchknowledgealsomightbeusefulin
thed evelopmento fa s ocio-c ulturalb asedintervention
forsuchwomen.

PurposeoftheS tudy
T he purpose of this study was to describe the
meaningo fh ealtha ndidentifiedh ealthp racticesa mong
midlifep rofessionalwomeninnorthernThailand.

Methods
MethodologicalA pproach
A qualitative research design, informed by
principlesoffeministinquiry,wasusedbecausethis
approach emphasizes a holistic perspective, places
focuso nthem
 idlifep rofessionalw omen’sp erceptions
and interpretations of their experiences, and relates
themtothewayinwhichsocietyisconstructed.25-26
Thed esigne nhancedu nderstandinga ndinterpretations
oftheperceptionsandmeaningsofhealthandhealth
care practices, as well as the behaviors, within the
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underlying values and context of everyday life,26-2 8
ofmidlifeprofessionalfemalenursesandteachersin
governmentina m
 etropolitanc ityinn orthernT hailand
over a period of ten months (May 2005 -F ebruary
2006).

ResearcherasanInstrument
Because the primary researcher was a major
investigativeinstrumentinthisstudy,itisimportant
to provide her background.28 The researcher is a
midlifeprofessionalwomanwhowasbornandlived
in northern Thailand. Her competency in the local
languagesandknowledgeofthelocalculturehelped
her appreciate the participant’s descriptions of their
culturalconnotationsanddenotativem
 eanings.
In feminist inquiry, the researcher must be
sensitivetoethicalissuesarisingfromtheconcernfor,
ande veninvolvementw ith,p articipatingindividuals.29

In Thailand, social hierarchy can affect interactions.
The primary researcher, as an assistant professor in
auniversityandthroughherworkinthegovernment
sector,h adn ursingk nowledge,g ainedthroughtwenty
yearsofexperience,inprovidingcaretowomen.To
minimizepotentialadverseaffects,participantswere
informed that the primary researcher was a doctoral
studentwhowantedtolearnfromthem,andrespected
thema se xpertsinthem
 eaningo fh ealtha ndh ealthc are
practices for midlife professional women. To avoid
creatingdistancebetweenherandtheinformants,the
researcheravoidedwearingacommunityhealthnurse
uniformduringtheinterviews.

Participants
P urposive sampling, combined with snowball
sampling, was used to select the study participants.
Recruitment focused on midlife female teachers
and nurses working in two schools and one hospital
in Chiang Mai. These settings were selected for
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their accessibility and high proportion of midlife
professionalwomen.AllthreesettingswereMinistry
ofE ducationf acilities.A llm
 idlifep rofessionalw omen
withinthesettingswereeligibletobeincludedinthe
study. Initial selection criteria included women who
were: 1) a resident of Chiang Mai; 2) aged 40-5 9
years;3)workingasateacherorregisterednurse;4)
speakingThai,orthelocaldialect;and,5)available
andwillingtoparticipateinthestudy.. 
TwentyT haiw omen( twelveteachersa nde ight
nurses),whorangedinage40to59years(mean=50
years) and were Buddhist, participated in the study.
Ten weremarried, seven were single andthree were
divorced.MosthadearnedaBachelor’sdegree.Their
individualmonthlyincomerangedfrom15,000Baht
to more than 50,000 Baht (mean = 31,323 Baht,
SD 9,675). Six held administrative positions in
their respective organization. Twelve were primary
care providers for their elderly parents. All of them
had identified health problems, which ranged from
occasional, annoying symptoms to chronic illness.
Elevenp articipantss tillh adm
 enstrualp eriodsa ndfi ve
weretakinghormonalreplacement.

DataGeneration
After signing an informed consent, each
participant was requested to provide demographic
data.  T he i nterviews,  w hich f ocused o n t heir
perceptionso fh ealthm
 eanings,h ealthc hangesd uring
midlife, activities and lifestyle habits, social roles,
characteristicsofhealthymidlifewomenandsupport
for midlife women’s health, were tape-recorded.
Initial questions were descriptive, i.e.: “From your
perspective,whatisthemeaningofhealth?”“W
 hat
areyourdailyactivitiesbothinyourhomeandatyour
workintakingcareofyourhealth?”“Whatdothese
activitiesm
 eantoy ou?E achp erson’sr esponseg uided
thenextquestion.Theinterviewwasdirectedtoward
gaining a clear understanding of their perceptions
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and experiences regarding their health and health
care.Atthebeginningofthesecondinterview,each
participantwaspresentedwithawrittensummaryof
herfirstinterview,whichprovidedanopportunityto
validate the interpretations, increase understanding
oftheparticipant’smeaningofhealthandhealthcare
experiences and encourage sharing of information
not initially provided. Teachers were interviewed
betweenclasses,intheirofficeoraquietroom,attheir
respectives chool.M
 osto fthen ursesw ereinterviewed
in a vacant room on their respective ward. Two of
thenurses,however,chosetobeinterviewedattheir
dormitoryaftertheirworkshift.
The participants’ comments regarding the
interview process affirmed the impact of feminist
inquiry as a means of promoting critical reflection
amongthem.Manycommentedabouttheopportunity
forr eflectionp rovidedw herebytheyc oulde xploretheir
experiences and thoughts regarding their health and
healthcarepractices.Forothers,interviewsprompted
a critical review of what they perceived as their
achievementsregardingtheirhealtha ndhealthcare.
Field notes were used to document the social
interactionso fthep articipants,a sw ella sthes ituations
andactivitiesthatoccurredinthesettingsduringthe
daily observations. Reflective journal entries helped
tocontrolforresearcherbiases.

DataAnalysis
Qualitativedatamanagementandanalysiswas
accomplishedinaccordancewithMorseandRichards’
analysis guide.30 Audio-tapes were transcribed
verbatim. The transcripts, field notes and reflective
journalw erer eadr epeatedlytof osterinsightr egarding
the participants’ experiences within their context
and background. Brief narratives about their lives,
dailyactivitiesandhealthconcernswerewrittenand
reviewedtogainunderstandingoftheircommonlife
patterns. The narratives were overviews regarding
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whateachparticipantchosetotellaboutherlife.Data
analysis and synthesis were accomplished through the
process of coding, categorizing and conceptualizing,

assetforwardbyMorseandRichards.30
 To
facilitate
transparency,theinterplaybetweenanalyticalcriteria
and data was documented. Attention was directed to
ensurethattheparticipantlanguageandresearcher’s
recordings preserved the participants’ statements,
without exploitation or distortion.31 Consistent with
feministinquiry,fi ndingsw eres haredw iththew omen,
as part of the researcher’s commitment to empower
them.

EthicalConsiderations
The research proposal was approved by the
researchethicsreviewcommitteeoftheresearchers’
institutions. The purpose and nature of the study,
as well as ethical considerations, were explained to
each potential participant prior to obtaining written
consent. Code numbers were used in the transcripts
andp ersonalidentifiersw erer emoved.R eportso fs tudy
findings do not allow for identification of individual
women.Allstudydocumentswerestoredinalocked
filing cabinet and destroyed when the project was
completed.R eciprocityw asc onsideredinther esearch,
to address the moral obligation of the researchers to
the participants. The participants were provided a
non-m
 onetary (wooden token) compensation at the
endofthestudy,asathankyoufortheirinvolvement.
In addition, health consultation was provided after
completion of the interviews, whereby participants’
concernswerediscussedandtheywereencouragedto
seekmedicaltreatmentasneeded.

Rigor
Rigor in feminist research emphasizes the
contextualized nature of women’s experiences and
interpretations.25
 -26,28Inthisstudy,bothLincolnand
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Guba’s32 naturalist alternative and feminist research

criteria,presentedbyHallandStevens,26
 were
used.
Rigora strustworthinesso fd ataa ndinterpretationo fthe
study included the criteria: credibility, transferability,
dependability, and confirmability. Strategies to
ensure credibility, achieved when the researcher’s
descriptions are recognized as valid by those who
had that experience, 32 included data triangulation
from different sources and participant checks during
the interview process. This was done by restating,
summarizinga ndp araphrasingp articipants’r esponses
toclarifyandconfirmtheresearchers’understanding.
Toensuretransferability,thestudywasconductedin
naturals ettingsa ttimesa ndinp lacess ubjectsp referred.
Noclaimwasmadethattheirexperiencesrepresented
theexperiencesofeverymidlifeprofessionalwoman
in Thailand. Dependability, the appropriateness of
the decisions and methodology,32 was ensured by
an audit trail with field notes and reflective journals
regarding theoretical decisions. Confirmability, the
degreetowhichthefindingsweredeterminedbythe

participantsa ndthec ontexto fthes tudy,32
 involved
the
participants’ validation of the content, interpretation
andcompletenessofeachoftheirinterviews.

Results
“Being able to maintain normality” was
identified as the theme for the meaning of health to
the women. “Rearranging my way of life” emerged
as the theme for health care practices among the
participants.

BeingAbletoMaintainNormality
Health,as“beingabletomaintainnormality,” 
w as found to be an essential aspect of the women’s
wellbeing. They were concerned about their ability
toberesourcefulenoughtofacethephysicalchanges
associated with aging, while fulfilling multiple roles
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arising from family obligations and demands for
productivity within their professional life. Health,
as“ b einga bletom
 aintainn ormality,” w asm
 anifested
in t heir c apabilities t o p roductively c arry o ut
‘multipler oles’a ndm
 aintaina n ormals tateo fp hysical
functioningandemotionalstability.

B eingCapableofP roductivelyManaging
‘MultipleRoles’
Participantsperceived‘health’tobeafunction
of their ability to effectively do their work. Most
consideredthemselvesh ealthyb ecausetheyc ouldw ork.
Moreover,theyemphasizedhealthasvitalinorderto
be successful regarding family role responsibilities.
Theyreportedtheirdailydemandsfocusedonfamily
nurturing and well-being. Their roles in the family
were based on the gender role expectations of a Thai
femalef amilym
 ember( i.e .p rimaryc aregiver,m
 other,
wife,anddaughterwithunconditionalrespectforher
parentsa sr eflectedinther emark,“ F orb einga w oman,
it is common that I have to look after my family”).
They perceived needing to sustain capability for
fulfilling their domestic arrangements, as they took
responsibility for all household chores, and believed
that effective fulfillment of their family roles and
responsibilities were indicators of achievement and
wellbeing. The women saw their achievement as a
rewardthroughw hichtheyg aineda s enseo fs elf-v alue
andbeingabletocontribute.

Health means being able to look after 
my parents as best I can…I am also 
satisfied that I can do for their comfort
…Atpresent,Idomybestforthem,my
houseisneatandclean,foodisavailable
fortheireverymeal…Ipaybacktothem
withmyfullpotential.
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B eingCapableofHavingaNormal S tate
ofPhysicalFunctioningandEmotional
Stability
Participants also emphasized health as: the
capabilitytohavegoodphysicalfitnessandcognitive
potentiala ndthea bsenceo fp reventableo ru ncontrolled
chronic illness and menopausal symptoms. Their
professionalrolesrequiredthemtobepresentintheir
workplacea tleaste ighth oursp erd ay,fi ved aysa w eek,
withthephysicalskillsrequiredtocarryouttheirjob.
Beingafemaleprofessionalrequiredthemtocombine
cognitiveabilityandp hysicalfunctioning.

H ealthm
 eansI m
 usth avep hysicalfi tness
and have the ability to think…To be 
abletothinkisimportanttom
 yw ork;f or
instance,Imustcreateinterestinghealth
projects … I am always invited to the 
professionalc onferences…I fI d on oth ave
thisability,Icannotdothework.

From the women’s perspective, although
sickness was unavoidable at their age, it often was
manageable. Most women perceived that illness
brought with it the feeling of being unable to meet
role expectations and of burdens related to having
toaskotherstoprovidecareforthem,aswellasthe
expenseofreceivingcare,includingtimeandmoney
formedicalvisitsand/ormedication.
Health from the women’s perspective also
included not experiencing uncontrolled or severe
menopausal symptoms. The participants perceived
menopause to be a specific natural event associated
withmidlife,aswellasasignofaging.Theyviewed
menopausal symptoms beyond their control to be
abnormal and considered those who had abnormal
menopausal symptoms to be ‘lom pid dearn’ [ลมผิด
เดือน] or “mad.” Thus, it appeared that the subjects
needed to be advised, at a ‘wai thong clinic’ or
menopausal clinic, on how to manage menopausal
symptoms.
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Health for midlife must be normal, 
not having aging diseases…not having 
serious symptoms during menopause 
until I cannot work… I had menopausal 
symptomsa ndI w asa fraido fa ninability
to do all my responsibilities and I was 
afraid I would have ‘Lom pid dearn,’ 
which means an abnormal person or a 
madw omanc ausedb yh ormonalc hanges
andleavingituntreated…SoIwenttoa
‘waithongclinic’fortreatment.
I na ddition,thep articipantsv aluedthec apacity
tomanageandcontroltheiremotionssoastobeable
tomaintainapeacefulmindandserenity,whilefacing
undesirable situations or stress. They perceived that
those who had emotional stability would have good
relationshipswithothers,bedelightfulandcalminall
experiencesandnothaveextremeemotionalreactions
inundesirablesituations.
Health means not too much stress…It 
is our inner strength to face with stress 
situations…ifthereiss tressb utI f eelI c an
controlit,manageitwell,andnothave
toomuchstress,itwillbegood.

RearrangingMyWayofL ife
The women emphasized the importance of
engaging in health care practices to maintain their
health.M
 ostr eportede xperiencinga d eepinternals hift,
between45and50yearsofage,andrecognizingthat
their health was not the same. They began to pursue
waystom
 aintainh ealthw hentheyr ecognizedc hanges
in their sense of health. Increasing responsibilities
inherent in their multiple roles, which required both
physical and psychological energy to complete,
influenced their awareness of the need to make
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changesintheirwayoflife.T heyactivelycontinued
to rearrange their lives, and to make day-to-day
attemptstorestore,maintainorachievehealth:“ Itry
inmyeverydaylifetomaintainmynormalhealthas
itusedtobe.”
W
 hilen ota llo fthemw ereimmediatelyu psetb y
theirh ealthr isks,theyw ere,w ithoutd oubt,a warethat
theintrusionofhealthchangesassociatedwithmiddle
age meant “ life will not be the same.” Specifically,
theydescribedseveralapproachesto“r earrangingmy
wayoflife”including:“r eadjustingmyeatingstyle,” 
“initiating consumption of nutrients and vitamin
supplements,”“takingprecautionsagainsttheriskof
accidents,”and“m
 odifyingknownwaysofreducing
stress.”

ReadjustingMyEatingStyle
B aseduponappropriatequantityandqualityof
food,participantspointedoutchangesintheirdietary
intake,includingr educingo ra voidingu nhealthyf ood,
and/o r approaching questionable types of food with
caution.Participantsindicatedtheyhadreducedtheir
intake of starch, sugar and fats by avoiding sweets,
suchasstickyriceanddesserts,andbyreplacingbeef,
pork,andchickenwithfish,whichtheyperceivedto
havelessfat.
I changed to eating brown unpolished 
rice, fish instead of pork or chicken,
olive oil, and soy bean milk instead of 
cow milk because I have high blood 
cholesterol.
Thewomenalsobegantochoose‘safefood’,
orfoodtheyperceivedasfreefromchemicals.They
said they tried to eat foods they believed contained
antioxidants, which they referred to as ‘food to
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eliminatetoxins’.I na ddition,p articipantsb elievedthat
free-r adicalsc ouldc ausep rematurea ginga ndc ancer.
Thus,theyfelttheyneededantioxidantstoneutralize
oreliminatefree-radicalsfromtheirbodies.

I changed to having several kinds 
of vegetables, such as convolvulus,
which contains high beta carotene 
or antioxidants to prevent me from 
gettingcancer.Tofuandsoybeanhave
phytoestrogentopreventbreastcancer.

InitiatingConsumptionofN
 utrientsand
VitaminSupplements
Participants indicated they had started to u se
naturalo ra rtificials upplementsto:p reventh ealthr isks,
restoreenergyandfi tness,delaytheagingprocessand
decreasemenopausalsymptoms.Theyperceivedtheir
advancingagemeantphysiologicaldeclinemightlead
toinadequaten utritionalintake( i.e .lacko fa bsorption
ofnutrientsandd eclineinphysicalf unctioning).
I have used vitamins as a supplement 
formystrengthsinceIwasfiftybecause
IthinkIshouldhaveadequateessential
vitamins to restore my energy and 
maintainmybodyfunctions.

MakinganEfforttoHaveMoreExercise
Subjects tried to integrate, in a manageable
manner, more exercise into the regular routine of
theirdailylife.
I try to engage in exercise during my 
routine work…Instead of using the 
telephone, I walk to talk to the person 
Ihaveto,althoughsometimesIhaveto
walkfrombuildingtobuilding.
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T akingPrecautionsagainsttheRiskof
Accidents
W
 hend oingp hysicala ctivities,thew omenw ere
awareoftheirsafetyandtendedtobehaveinamore
cautiousm
 anner.Theyb elievedthatc onsequenceso fa n
accidentm
 ightr estricttheirc apacitytoh elpthemselves
andpreventthemfromfulfillingtheirprofessionaland
/orfamilyrolesandresponsibilities.
I driveslowerthanIusedtodo…Ihave
responsibilityf orm
 yp aralyzedm
 other…
I a ma warethata ccidents,e speciallya c ar
accident,maycausemedisabilitiesuntil
Icannotwork.

 odifyingKnownWaysofReducing
M
Stress
The women adjusted to undesirable and/or
stressfulsituationsbyacceptingthesituation“asitis”
or“lettingitgo,”andbyreconsideringtheirapproach
tolifeinordertohaveharmony.Theyrecognizedthat
stressintheirlifewasunavoidableandthattheirstress
wasmostlyderivedfromincreasingdemandsoftheir
roleresponsibilitiesandconflictswithcolleagues.To
achieve a more harmonious life, the women applied
Buddhistknowledgeaboutthe:lifecycleofbirth,old
age,illnessa ndd eath;importanceo fu nderstandinga nd
forgivingothers;and,waystocontroltheirmindand
emotionswhenconfrontedwithstressfulsituations.
IknewthatIcouldnotchangeothersso
that I started to change myself by 
changing my attitude toward others 
and b y c ontrolling m y m ind a nd 
my e motions… w ith t he f eeling o f 
letting it go…no one is perfect and 
neitheramI.
 any modified their ways of reducing stress
M
by practicing conscious awareness to stabilize their
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emotions.Theyp erceiveds tresstob es uffering( D uhka)
f romo ne’sa ctionso rK arma.T heyb elievedthato ne’s
actions determined one’s suffering or happiness, so
thatitwasone’spersonalresponsibilitytohaveornot
tohavestress.Astheybegantominimizetheirstress,
they became more aware of their thoughts, feelings
andb ehaviors.

If I face someone or something and I 
starttofeelanger,Iwillaskmyselfhow
I feel, remind myself of my feelings 
andwhatbehaviorsIshouldhaveinthe
situation… Conscious awareness gives 
meag reatjoyandapeacefulmind.
I na ddition,s omep articipantsa ppliedB uddhist
ritesandrituals,i.e .practicingmeditation,torelease
stress.TheyalsousedBuddhistpracticesasahealing
techniquef ortheirs uffering.

Idomymeditationautomaticallyevery
time I feel stress… I follow Buddhist 
teaching about the four noble truths, 
suffering, causes of suffering, freedom 
from all suffering, and a path to total 
freedomfromsuffering.

Discussion
Thehealthmeaningsandpracticestheparticipants shared reflect the value of women and their
relationshipto:increasingr esponsibilitiesa nda ssociated
demands; harmony in negotiated relationships;
unconditionalrespectforparents;and,dutytofamily.
Despitehavingprofessionalresponsibilities,withfull
participation in paid work, they continued domestic
responsibilities, including fulfilling traditional Thai
roleso fdaughterandwife.33
 
Women repeatedly have viewed health as the
personalc apacitytoa ccomplishd ailyr olee xpectations,
depending on one’s age and social status in the
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s ociety.22
 -23 T heir notion of health suggests women
aresocializedtocareforothersthroughouttheirlives.
Intheirroleasdaughter,wifeandmother,theyhave
endlesso pportunitiestoc aref ora ndn urtureimmediate
ande xtendedf amilym
 embers.M
 oreover,theyr emain
responsiblef orf ulfillingtheire xpectede conomicr oles,
aswellastheirfamilyroles.34Assuch,Thaiwomen
should be recognized as great contributors to the
well-beingoftheirfamiliesandtotheproductivityof
theirorganizations.
T hem
 eaningo fh ealth( n oth avingu ncontrolled
chronic illness and menopausal symptoms) supports
previous health related findings among midlife
womenworldwide.18,22
 -23 Generally,theparticipants
perceived menopause and other physical changes as
signs of getting old. They accepted menopause as a
naturallifeeventthatwouldnotchangesocialstatus.
However,theybelievedtheagingprocess,including
menopausal symptoms, would interfere with their
well-being and lead to the development of a variety
ofhealthailmentsandrisksforchronicdisease.This
findingd emonstratedtheyn oto nlyh adc oncernsa bout
health risks, but also uncertainty regarding which
diseasesorsymptomstheymighte xperience.
The findings related to participants’ concerns
aboutenvironmentalinfluencesonhealth,mayreflect
change, in northern Thailand, from a traditional
agricultural society to a modern capitalist society.
Pollution, congestion and accidents associated with
many modernized societies are increasing throughout
theworld.35 Thesesocialchangesareaccompaniedby
ashifttowardindividualismandcompetitiveness,which
may contribute to increasing awareness of chronic
diseases, including cancer related to environmental
stressandtoxins.
The health care practices of the subjects
emphasized ways to restore, enhance and maintain
physical f unctioning,  p revent c hronic i llness,
and control symptoms associated with aging and
menopause.Theyperceivedtheirmidlifeyearstobe
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theb eginningo fo lda gea ndthed evelopmento fg reater
healthr isks.T hus,theyg raduallyr earrangedtheirw ay
oflifes oa stolivea ne ntirelyd ifferentlifestyle.S imilar
awareness of health risks and self-management has
beenreportedpreviouslyamongwomeninmidlife.36

A unique finding in this study, however, was the
participants’ incorporation of traditional Buddhist
teachingsintotheirhealthcarepractices.
Itisnotsurprisingthattheperspectivesofthe
subjects, regarding health meanings and health care
practices, are consistent with existing knowledge
of health based on the medical model. The medical
model emphasizes normal physical functioning,
disability,chronicanddegenerativediseasesofaging,
and activity limitations.37 The meaning of health in
the Thai culture emphasizes a sense of relational
health or focus on connection to and harmony with
others.38
 H owever,sincetheintroductionofWestern
medicine into Thailand in 1828,the Thai people
have used a biomedical model to explain health as
theresultofnormalfunctioning.13
 T hoseinthisstudy
activelys oughttoe nhancetheirb asick nowledgeinthe
sciences,w hichm
 ayh aveinfluencedtheirp erceptions
regardingbiomedicalviewsofh ealth.
In addition to a concern about their physical
ability, the participants perceived health to mean
having emotional stability. This meaning of health
reflects ideals from Buddhist teachings embedded in
the Thai culture, specifically ideals about achieving a
virtuous life and peace of mind. Health, from their
perspective, was an inner contentment, a feeling of
serenity,anda desire tostrive forpsychological and
spirituale nrichment.T heirs tress-r eductiona ctivities,
aspreviouslynotedamongThaiwomen,39focusedon
changingtheirviewoflifeandattitudetowardothers,
as well as practicing conscious awareness. They
highly valued achieving harmony and cooperative
relationshipsa ndintegratedthesev aluesintheirh ealth
activities. Kindness, gratitude, and appropriateness
are known to be valued behaviors throughout the
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Thai culture, as well as being embedded inBuddhist
teachings.
According to Buddhist teachings, equanimity
(Upekkha)isoneofthefouridealstatesofmind,in
addition to loving-kindness (Metta), compassion
( K aruna), a nds ympatheticjoy( M
 udita).E quanimity
(Upekkha), has been found to be used as a: tension
remover;peacemakerinsocialconflict;and,promoter
ofharmonyinlife.40
 Thefindingsconfirmthatthrough
participation in religious practices, the participants
found personal and spiritual resources to manage
stress arising from conflicts, losses and the aging
process.Theyobtainedapeacefulmindbylettinggo
of conflicts, problems, anger, hostility and worries,
andfeltthathavingapeacefulmindenabledthemto
maintaintheircapacitytomeetexpectationsandfulfill
dailyresponsibilities.

Implicationsa ndRecommendations
The findings support the notion that health is
centraltomidlifeprofessionalThaiwomen’sviewof
life.Theyviewhealthasacomprehensiveconceptthat
emphasizes interrelations among perceived important
life components, primarily their professional and
familyroles.Therefore,publichealthprogramsneed
toe mphasizeh ealthp ractices,p articularlythoser ooted
inBuddhistteaching,thathelpwomenmanagestress
associated with multiple roles. The findings imply
that health care professionals, especially nurses,
shouldplaceemphasisonpromotingwomen’sgrowth
towardtheirpotentialby:focusingontheircapability
to be productive; acknowledging their needs for a
supportiveenvironment;and,helpingthemfindways
tobalancethechallengesthatarepartoftheirwayof
life.Inessence,nursesshouldbeencouragedtoserve
as facilitators, advocates and partners for women’s
healthp romotionandprotection.
A qualitative research design, informed by
generalprinciplesoffeministinquiry,wasconfirmed
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as an appropriate method for the discovery and
disclosure of midlife professional Thai women’s
meanings of health and their health care activities.
A feminist approach to inquiry (a “feminist lens”) 
influenced the: research questions posed; interview
process; sensitivity needed to analyze and interpret
women’ss ocialc ontexts;a nd,implicationsf orc hange
inw omen’sm
 idlifeh ealthp ractices.I no rdertof urther
enhanceu nderstandingo fw omen’sh ealth,a pplication
off eministinquiry,a sa na pproachton ursingr esearch,
shouldbetakenintoconsiderationwithfuturestudies.
However, the nature of the research design, and the
specificityofthecontext,limitedthegeneralizability
of the findings beyond the participants in this study.
Therefore, similar studies among different groups
of women, from various socioeconomic groups and
backgrounds,s houldb ec onductedino rderto:d evelop
richa ndc omprehensiveinformationo nthem
 eaningso f
healtha ndh ealthc arep ractices;g uiden ursingp ractice;
and, build comprehensive knowledge about midlife
women’shealth.
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ค วามหมายของสุขภาพและการดูแลสุขภาพของสตรีนักวิชาชีพ
วัยกลางคน
จ ันทรรัตน์เจริญสันติ,สุจิตราเทียนสวัสดิ์,ชวพรรณจันทร์ประสิทธิ์,
ChristineV.Newburn-Cook,KaysiEastlickK ushner
บทคัดย่อ: สตรีนักวิชาชีพวัยกลางคนมีการเปลี่ยนแปลงทางด้านร่างกายและมีความเสี่ยงต่อ
การเจ็บป ว่ ยเรือ้ รังใ นขณะทตี่ อ้ งรบั ภ าระทเี่ พิม่ ข นึ้ ข องงานวชิ าชีพแ ละครอบครัวการเข้าใจความหมาย
ของสุขภาพและการดูแลสุขภาพจากมุมมองของสตรีภายใต้บริบทสังคมวัฒนธรรมของสตรี
นักว ชิ าชีพว ยั ก ลางคนจงึ ม คี วามจำเป็นอ ย่างยงิ่ ก ารวจิ ยั ค รัง้ น เี้ ป็นการวจิ ยั เ ชิงค ณ
ุ ภาพซงึ่ ใ ช้ห ลักก าร
สืบค้นเชิงสตรีนิยม ที่มีจุดประสงค์เพื่ออธิบายความหมายของสุขภาพและการดูแลสุขภาพของ
สตรีนักวิชาชีพวัยกลางคนที่ทำงานเป็นครูและพยาบาลในจังหวัดเชียงใหม่ จำนวน 20 รายด้วยวิธี
การกำหนดคณ
ุ สมบัตแิ บบเฉพาะเจาะจงร ะหว่างเดือนพฤษภาคม2 548ถ งึ เ ดือนกมุ ภาพันธ์2 549
รวบรวมขอ้ มูลโ ดยการสมั ภาษณ์แ บบเจาะลกึ แ ละวเิ คราะห์ข อ้ มูลโ ดยวธี กี ารวเิ คราะห์ข องมอรส์แ ละ
ริชชาร์ด ผลการวิจัยพบว่าประเด็นหลักของความหมายของสุขภาพคือ “ความสามารถที่จะคงไว้ซึ่ง
ความเป็นป กติ” แ ละประเด็นห ลักข องการดแู ลสขุ ภาพคอื “ ก ารปรับเ ปลีย่ นวถิ กี ารดำเนินช วี ติ ” โ ดย
“ความสามารถทจี่ ะคงไว้ซ งึ่ ค วามเป็นป กติ” ค อื ค วามสามารถในการจดั การบทบาททหี่ ลากหลายได้
อย่างมีประสิทธิภาพ และมีการทำหน้าที่ของร่างกายที่ปกติและมีความมั่นคงทางอารมณ์ สำหรับ 
“การปรับเปลี่ยนวิถีการดำเนินชีวิต” นั้นสตรีนักวิชาชีพวัยกลางคนมีการปรับเปลี่ยนรูปแบบการ
รับประทานอาหาร การเริ่มรับประทานวิตามินและสารอาหารเสริม เพิ่มการออกกำลังกาย 
การระมัดระวังความเสี่ยงต่ออุบัติเหตุ และการปรับเปลี่ยนวิธีการจัดการกับความเครียด ผลการ
ศึกษาครั้งนี้เป็นประโยชน์สำหรับผู้กำหนดนโยบายและบุคลากรด้านสุขภาพในการจัดกิจกรรม
ส่งเสริมสุขภาพของสตรีนักวิชาชีพวัยกลางคนโดยคำนึงถึงความหมายของสุขภาพและการดูแล
สุขภาพของสตรี
วารสารวิจัยทางการพยาบาล2009;13(1)55-67
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